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Kathy Peterson uses a mobile scanner to
show tips for designing a military shadow
box.
Watch the video for this project online at:
http://youtu.be/Sx4CZ8Nr2Ok

Korean War Genealogy Shadow Box
Designed by Kathy Peterson

Materials List:
Flip Pal™ mobile scanner
shadow box 10 x 13 inches
scissors

paper cutter/slider
scrapbook paper--Patterned black/cream papers such as bl striped ticking, vintage style pattern paper and solid
papers in white burgundy and black
adhesives
3-d adhesive dots
family military photo or photo book, dog tag and war medals
print outs of scanned images of photos and war medals
epoxy embellishment (so many years in one yesterday)
family photo 4 x 2.5 inches
white cardstock or typing paper
soft cloth (dark color)
Instructions: (use photo as guide)
1. Using Flip Pal™ mobile scanner, remove cover and scan family photo. Then place scanner on work surface
face up and position both medals face down. Cover with soft cloth and scan. Print out scan onto typing paper
or cardstock
2. using scissors, cut out scanned images.
3. using paper cutter/slider: cut black paper to 3 x 4.25 inches ,white paper to 3.5 x 5.25 inches, black/cream
wall paper patterned paper to 5.25 x 4 inches, striped black/cream paper to 5.75 x 4.5 inches and 8.5 x 5.5
inches burgundy paper to 4.5 x 3.5 inches.
4. remove backing from shadow box.
5. stack and adhere in order : photo to black paper, black to white paper, white to black cream pattern paper
(using 8 3-D adhesive dots in each corner then stack one dot to each dot to add more depth), black/cream
pattern paper to striped paper, and striped paper to burgundy paper.
5. Position, center and adhere stacked photos/papers to top of shadow box backing (approximately .25 inches
from edge of backing.
6. using 3-D adhesive dots, adhere scanned images of medals and other memorabilia under photo.
7. adhere epoxy word embellishment onto top center of photo
8. replace and secure shadow box backing.
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